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Memorandum 76-110 

Sabject: Stady 39.230 - Enforcement of Judgments (Sapplementary Procedures) 

This memorandum considers three articles of the chapter on sapple

mentary procedures in the enforcement of jadgments law: receivers, liens 

on causes of action and judgments, and assignment orders. The draft of 

these provisions is attached as Exhibit 4. 

Receivers 

The sabject of receivers to enforce money judgments was considered at 

the September meeting; the draft of Section 705.310 (see Exhibit 4) imple

ments the tentative decisions made at that meeting. We are bringing this 

subject back for your consideration in light of the comments received from 

Professor Riesenfeld, the Commission's consaltant on creditors' remedies, 

which we solicited at the Commission's request. (Professor Riesenfeld's 

memorandum is attached hereto as Exhibit 1; the earlier draft of the re

ceiver provisions (Section 705.210) to which his comments are directed and 

which was considered at the September meeting is attached as Exhibit 2.) 

Professor Riesenfeld recognizes that receivership is a harsh and ex

pensive remedy that Should be ased only where enforcement by execution or 

some other means would not be adequate. This view is consistent with the 

Commission's decisions at the September meeting as reflected in the draft 

of Section 705.310. 

Professor Riesenfeld would not retain the provision requiring retarn 

of the writ of execution unsatisfied. The Commission tentatively decided 

in September to retain this provision as an alternative prereqaisite. 

(See Section 705.310(a)(1) in Exhibit 4.) The staff agrees with Professor 
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Riesenfeld's recommendation that this "relic of the old creditors bill when 

law and equity were administered by different courts" be eliminated. 

l,hen draft Section 705.210 was considered at the September meeting, 

the CommiSSion decided not to adopt the staff's recommendations to permit 

the judgment debtor to apply for the appointment of a receiver and to re-

quire a noticed hearing on the appointment. We assume that the Commis-

sion does not intend to reconsider these decisions. The provision to the 

effect that a receiver may be appointed whenever a writ could be issued is 

not needed in this section because it is provided elsewhere in a general 

section. We have revised the draft of Section 705.310 to reflect the 

recommendations made by Professor Riesenfeld: 

705.310. (a) The court may appoint a receiver to enforce the 
judgment where the judgment creditor shows that, considering the in
terests of both the judgment creditor and the judgment debtor, the 
appointment of a receiver is the most reasonable method to obtain 
fair and orderly satisfaction of the judgment. 

(b) Except as otherwise provided in subdivision (a), the pro
visions of Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 564) and Chapter 5a 
(commencing with Section 571) of Title 7 govern the appointment, 
qualifications, powers, rights, and duties of a receiver appointed 
under this section. 

Comment. Section 705.310 provides for the appointment of a 
receiver to enforce the judgment where it is shown to be the most 
fair and orderly manner of enforcement. Hence, a receiver may be 
appointed where a "rit of execution would not reach certain non
exempt property and other remedies appear inadequate. Section 
705.310 eliminates as a prerequisite to the appointment of a re
ceiver a showing that a writ of execution has been returned un
satisfied or that the judgment debtor refuses to apply his property 
in satisfaction of the judgment formerly required by Section 564. 
The appointment of a receiver is subject to the general rules con
cerning the time within which judgments may be enforced. See Sec
tions 702.170-702.190. 
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Liens of Causes of Action and Judgments 

Sections 705.610 through 705.640 (see Exhibit 4), providing for liens 

on causes of action and judgments, have not yet beelC considered by the Com-

mission. These provisions continue existing law. (See Sections 688 and 

688.1, attached as Exhibit 3.) 

We have not attempted to deal with a priority problem that is revealed 

by the decisions. In Del Conte Masonry Co. ~ ~ ~ Lewis, 16 Cal. App.3d 

678, 94 Cal. Rptr. 439 (1971), the court held that a lien granted under Sec-

tion 688.1 to Del Conte's creditor had priority over a contractual lien 

granted by Del Conte to its attorney to secure fees and other creditors 

after notice of motion but before the hearing under Section 688.1. The 

court applied an equitable rule giving priority to the one who first as-

serts a claim rather than the normal rule of first in time. In Takehara 

~ ~ ~ Muddox Co., 8 Cal.3d 168, 501 P.2d 913, 104 Cal. Rptr. 345 (1972), 

the court held that the lien first created has priority. In this case, satis-

faction of a 1965 lien on the cause of action completely exhausted the re-

covery on the judgment; other creditors who had obtained an order for a 

lien under Section 688.1 in 1968 claimed that they should share in the re-

covery on the theory that the liens all attached when the judgment was 

rendered. 

Assignment Orders 

Sections 705.710 and 705.720 (see Exhibit 4) provide a new procedure for 

ordering the assignment of rights to future payments, which cannot conveni-

ently be reached by normal collection procedures under existing law. This 

remedy was worked out some time ago with Professor Riesenfeld. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Stan G. Ulrich 
Staff Counsel 
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MBmorandum 76-110 

EXHIBIT 1 

Ob .. rvatioWl on 
Propo.ed Section 705.210 

[M.morandum 15-10) 
(beei Vlrl) 

by 

Stefan A. Riesenfeld 
Consultant 

The proposed section 705.210 authorizes the 

appointment of a receiver in aid of execution without 

setting forth any substantive principles guiding the 

exercise of discretion by the appointing judge and 

without requiring the return of an unsatisfied writ of 

execution as a prerequi.site in any case. 

In my judgment the proposal of dispensing with 

the need for the return of an unsatisfied writ of 

execution for the appointment of a receiver in all 

cases of proceedings in aid of execution is sound, but 

I suggest that the governing sBction should specify 

that a receiver should only be appointed if execution 

or any other court order in aid ,)f execution would not 

furnish an efficient and fair remedy for the collection 

of the judgment. 

1. 

Obsolescence of the Need for an Unsatisfied Execution 

The requirement of the return of an execution 

null&.bona is an atavism which under modern conditions, 

performs no valid functi.ons, particularly after the 
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2. 

fus ion of the la~; and equi t'l. 

A sheriff will not make any independent effort to 

find and levy on property of the jLldgment debtor unless 

the creditor instructs him as to what assets should be 

levied upon and he certainly'w:dl return the writ as 

unsatisfied if so instructed by the creditor. Thus, 

an unsatisfied r",turn of a writ of execlJ.tion no longer 

creates a valid presumption of the absence of any 

property subject to levy and I'ale or collection. It is 

no more thfln an empty fonnality causing merely a delay of 

ten days for the creditor and collection costs for the 

debtor. 

Modern rules of procedure in many other jurisdic-

tions have abolished the need for the return of a writ 

nulla bona which is merely a relic of the days of the 

old creditors bill when law and equity were administered 

by different courts. Exampled from other j ul-isdictions 

are: 

Florida, R.C.P., RulBP 1·560 and 1·570; 

Indiana, T.R. 69 (E) in conjunction with Ind. 
Stat. Ann. (Code Ed.) 55 34-J.-44-1, 
34-1-44-2 and 34-1-12-1; 

Maryland, H.P., illl1c 628 (a) and (d); 

New Jersey, R.C,P., Rules 4:59-1 (d) and 6:7-2 (a); 

New York, C.P.L.R., § 5228; 

Pennsylvania, R.C.P., Rules 3117 and 3118; 

Utah, R.C.P. Rule, 69 (0) a.nd (p) I but cf. Rule 66 
(a) (4). 
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3. 

Most of all, avon 'mder present Ca li.fornia law, 

a strong case can be made for the proposition that the 

return of an unsat..t .. fieu ~'ri~ of execution has ceased 

to be even an ~~!£!!iI.ti vc .zrers\jll.tsi te. for the appoint

ment of a receiver in aid of execution. 

True, Cal. C.C.P. S 56' (4) authorized appoint-

ment of a rec"d vcr "J.r, p~·oce€.dings in aid of execution, 

when an execution has been reLurned u~satisfied, or 

when the judgment' debtor reiuses to apply his property 

in satisfaotion of the judgcant." It mu~t be noted, 

however, that the word,; ql.iOtcd supplement. C.C.P. !is 714 

and 715 governing pnccecd..i.ngr< fox examination of j udgmen t 

debtor (li 714) and proceeclin'Js for application of 

property in case of recalcitrancy IS 71~). In the latter 

case the initiation of l:'ror;eed5.nG,s did not require more than 

the issuance of 6 writ of execution since the enactment 

of the Code in 1872a I,;hi.le in the form",!: casE' a return 

nulla bona remained a prereauisite u~til its deletion 

in 1955. As the appointment u1 receivers in aid of 

execution i!1 sought Lp proceediEQS el. ':.her tinder S 714 

or S 715 it would seem Loat. t.he amendment of S 714 in 

1955 by irnplicat.ion alsu amended S 5b4 (5), inasmUCh as 

the receiver will b~ appointed either for property dis

eClvered· PUUlWtt to • 114 CJ~ iinj \IIlCir 'fitltbll!ld 

in accordance wi. th § 71,... It would seem t.o be quite 

illogical to Elti 11 re'lui tT the return of an Ullsatis fied 
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writ a8 prerequif,ite fOe t:'\? appointment of a receiver 

for property discovered in (>J:,we-er1:i.nqs under § 714, 

because an ~st:.allding. ,.:-1 t ~'iOul<i be neC(lS sary to expose 

the property thUB discQvered to the sheriff for levy and 

sale. Consequ(m tly tile on l.y rational conclusion must be 

that racei vers may be appoinc:ed ,,1 t~her in proceedings 

under § 714 or under " 71.5 wi thQut the need for a return 

of an unsatisfied writ and that the liter~1 inconsistency 

between S 714 as anlcnd0d and S 564 (4) .1 s due to a 

technical oversight. 

California case law 3trongly supports the view 

advanced in thifJ lilemf.,ramlum. 'rile leadL1<; California cases 

on the appointment of rer;eiVeLCS in u1.0. of el:ecution are 

Bruton v. TeBrle, 7 C2d 48, S9 f.2d. 953 (1936), 

Habenicht v. Li9sa~, 7B Cal. 35L, 20 Pac. B74 (1889), 

Pacific Bank v. Robinson, 57 Ca. 520 (1381), 

lo'~rand v. Superj.or Cou:.-t, 3~ CA. 3d J47, J.13 Cal. 
Reptr, 2&1 (1974), 

Huatu.d. \'. 3!.IPIilt"1or Co~t't, 2 CA3 786. :J3 CRl. "ptt', 26 
09(9) , 

Tucker v. Fonte,;, 70 ctc2d 76&! 151 F2d 697 (1945), 

Medical P. Ass'n. v. Short, 36 CA2d Supp. 745, 
n P2d 961 (J.93"), 

McCutcheon v. Supbrior Court, 134 cal. App. 5, 
24 P2d 911 ().:jJ3). 

These cases make it abundently clear that CCP S5 714, 

715 and 564 form a cohcnmt body of. l.aw [lnd that: a reo:!iver 

may be appointed in procEiedj.n,]R prop€r.Ly c-ommel1ced eithe.t" 
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under S 714 or 715 w.l.thout additional formal! ties. 

See especially Bruton v_. Temz~, supl'a, 'rucker_y. 

Fontes, ~pra, and Mccutcheon v. Superior Court, 

supra. In Bruton V. Tearle, 5Up~, lhe dehtor had 

thwarted garnishment by makin'J an agreement \dth his 

employer that his wages as all actor should be paid 

daily in advance. The Supreme Court held that 

under the circumstam:es of the case the appointment 

of a receiver was entirely proper not only with 

respect to wages earned in t.he interval between the 

initiation of thtl;:>roceed.1.ngs and the appointment of 

Ii receiver but also wi. th respect to future earnings. as 

the judgment was one for alil1'.ony. In 'rucker v. Fontes, 

supra, appointwen t of i.1 rt.lcpl VE!" was upheld to collect 

certain outstll.nding aCCI..1\1l:.tH r .. ~ce i vable and forthcoming 

dividends from the B!'tstc of i! banJu:apt debtor of the 

faction but it di.d rmt r<,;J'·(]i;t.~ th':C j\lc;j'jmcnt debtor 

to such proceedillga yir.ce th~ evidence ahowad that 

appoJn~,.rnent of a reccd.:t-er would iurnip-l1 t~_ nore orderly 

remedy. ;.. similar ';.t Lu:.t i.e" existed .ttl Ex parte 

Fergus.£ll, 123 CAl 799, 26(; 1.2c! 'Il (1954). 
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Pacific Bank v. Robjnson. Buura (patert) Habenicht v. ---- -~~ 

Lissa K, supra (seat in stock exchanse). Medical r. 

Asa'n. v. Short, f'..\!I?E:1. (Fn,::c'H~l:::n\J3 tinder S 715 to 

reach half of the nI'or;ef.!d" of f,,·,iora 1 government 

employee) . 

Although receivers mily be nppointed in discovery 

proceedings in aid of execution (i 714) as well as in pro-

ceedings to reach ~nd .p~ly 01lhheld asaets I§ 715) the 

courts have not ufJe:i th., "tw'~r when levy and sale or 

collection or other .;ourt o\":ters ·,·.'ould con!1titute an 

adequate remedy. 

Thus, in the efi£LY caso c; McCullough v. Clark, 

51 Cal. 298 (lA71), th2 court nrdered delivery of an 

endowment policy to the s!J<ild,f& rather than to a receiver 

and in at.her c!!.sea the conrt expr!>ss ly H!legated the 

CHdltor to le¥1 by •• hur. M' 64mbhMtll.. In Hustead v. 

SUperior Court, 2eA 3d 783, 83 Cal,Rptr. 26 (1969), for 

example, the court intimated that a credl,tor of a lessor 

should 'levy on the estat .. of the lessoL" rather than resort 

to .~"l ... ntary proce.d1DIa. t~ obtA~n appointment of 

a receiver to collect future rents. The actual order 

,vacated in that'case, however. was an order iS5ued in 

supplementary proceedingI.' under 5 717 ;;.ynillst the tenant 
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of the j udqnent eredi t,n "nd no'- :m order obt.ained in 

supplement-,ary pr.oceedings against tre judgment debtor 

himsel f. 'rh,~ nlai n reaGon of th,., h0J.ding was that the 

order;ll in effectl :lmountea to iI garnishment of future 

rents which is not possible, under California law. 

Similarly in !::':..cCutcheoH 'c'. , Sural'ior Court, supra, the 

appellate court upheld an Qrd~r v!!catingthe aPPointment 

of • raeai •• r for Itt oil •• 11, bQe4U8~ the ct •• 1tor in •• nai.tantly 

had pleaded the return of an unsatisfiod writ of 

execution and, at the flame time, t~le ownership of a 

leviable interest in land of the judgmer.t debtor. For 

addi tional :reasons the cr)ur~~ pointed out; that the p:roceed-

ings below were in form ;;i il tr1.l" cr'edt+:orl3 bill rather 

than suppleI11ent.ary procnediJHjD Cille "that supiJlement.uy 

proeaninp had. i1upplilnt!l!t:! do. ,,1d lII!J.iU ~Ilbh. r'l!»oy 

ift IIIOlt ~&lIII!!. MorltoW!r. til" c-.adtt'l:;' ~ bill in '1 "".tin lotllht 

institution of a general C0n~~nt r0~eiverst~ip rather than 

Californ:i.i",,. a.t lr.:-_::'!r,t fH)::-- J.n t;~i:! ·~[',~,c i)l ccrf,orv.tix.)ns not 
i 

should only be made whbn lc,-,,_' (I!;et:Ous remedier. wou;,d he 

inadequ,~te or unavai ;.flb,:.~. 
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weighed against e;;!Ch oi.:her. Thus, i.n Elso!!. v. Nyhan, 

45 CA2 1. 113 P.2d 414 (lq41) the court rejected the 

appoil! truent Q f a l'El<.:e.i ve r ,J J. t.ll r 8:, pcet to cer-t ain ,=ab 

licenses souyht in S\11:..plt~r~t;)nt<ary proce'?..1Lngs for the 

reason t.hat t.be appi j cat·, ion of the J.icensee to tb,' 

satisfaction of t'le ]udamen~ would not result in 

reasonably certain benefi.t.s to lhe judgment crE!ditor 

but would caU:36 distincL dif'advantages to t.he judgment 

debtor. The facts of ~hB C"SC ~ndicated thRt the holder 

of the judgment. was a (:cmpetitor who had obtained the 

judgment by dS(ligr,ment and that the creditor could have 

obtained satisfaction from n liability insurer. 

Sllmrnari7.ing th'3 case':; where the courts haVe 

appointed recel.v~rrl ':Jy order!> ll;>held on ::cView~,it seems to 

be poss ible to class i. fy them lu'del" th::ee ::ategot ies: 

1. Where the pn>perty involved is not exempt but 

nevf'rth01c:;3 n<.)t 'uh] ect to bi~ ~:eilched by the 
• !,~ •• -' 

wr J. t 'of: ftXIIC'IItie'l 3M "ilfl'e ftt:t'4bt tl:_filr ot 

IIssignrnant to U.s cr:ed:'.t01: would be unfair 

to the Judgment debtor or excessive. 

2. Where the .'~ operty if/vol vcd is subject to 

execution by 1,",vy ;;mll sale or co11ectic'n but 

where resort to '1xecutJ.O'1 w::>nld be unduly 

cumbersome or inefficient 11nder the circurn-

stancen oi the CaSB. 
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3 • Where the propert.y is subj ect to leV'.! and 

sale but appoinu"cnt of ~ ~eceiver for the 

management of and collection of profits 

from the property ~63ures a larger satis

faction of the judgment despite the costs 

involved or. where a receiver~hip other

wise avoids undue hardship for the judgment 

debtor Nithollt subj ecting ehe creditor to 

unjust delay. 

Although other j Uri!idict ion~' have l:eirained from 

spelling out the appropl:idte 3uDstantive princi.ples govern

ing the appointment of receJvers for the collection of 

judgments it may ue l.n the intere8t of a fair administra

tion of justice to caRt. tlwm i.n sLatutory J.anqu8ge. 

Two alternati V'JS of It ten':cati ve d.raft are appended. 



Tentati~re d:aft hC. 1 ----- -"'",,'._'-'-'--

(b) 

for the payment of tc.0!10'; may properly be 

tiem of dthet till< jud8l1lEnt: creditor IIr the 

j Iltipt!nt debtor:- lifter II notieed he.rins. 

!1liiy iil.ppoint a r~cdvlllr <luthorbad to 

perform the act,s deemeu necessary to satisfy 

the judgmen:1 j f the c:uurt finds that, taking 

aCGount cf the Pl:ol)E'r interests of both 

parties, auc'h or·je.r results in the most 

reasonable rneth')d of an e'r:derly satisfaction 

of the judgm011t. 

... 

Tentative draft No. 2 

(a) When non-exempt projCerty of the judgment 

debtor cannot be reached under a writ of 

execution or when levy and sale or collec-

tion under a writ of execution do not 

permit an efficient and orderly satisfac-

ticn of the judym~nt or create undue hard-

ship for ,.,iLhel: party, the court, upon 

judgment debtor stating the facts causing 

the need for the relief requested and 



( 
after noticed hearing, may appoint a 

receiver to perform the acts deemed 

necessary for the collection of the 

judgment. 

(b) aelief under this •• ction may be sought 

whenever a writ of execution may properly 

be issued upon a j udqment for the payment 

of money whether or not such writ has been 

issued or returned. 

(c) ••• 
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EXHIBIT 2 , . 
, . 

[Former Draft of Section, 705. 21(j..,.,.Receivel" 
. to Eni"orci! Judgment) . 

405/395 

§ 705.210. Receiver to enforce judgmeilt' 

.:c, 705-• .210; : (a)' Whenever a·, writ of execution against ,property of a 
~ L:·.- . ,; . ~ ',' "_ . 

judgment .dehtor ,may properly ~e 18~ue'd, w!;lether cir not 'a writ of execu-
. ,., .. ,-. -

tion, has 'b~en',i!Jsiled or .eturned. upon application of eit,heZ:,.Fbe judg

ment ~reditor or j:ildgment debtotafter a noticed' hearing, the court may 
.' .' ." '1' 1..." ',' '. 

appoint, a receiVer who may be authorized to do any acts designed to 

. ':s~tisfy the" judgment. 
! • 

'(b) The' order of appointment shall specify',the property to be re-

" ~eiv~d. the: 'duties of the receiver, and the manner in which these duties 
. ..::-' 

'arEf to be pedormed. The order may direc.t -a levyi.ng offi<;er.;t9 deliver 

'. tq., the ,I;eceiver"any property pre,v,iously. le'.i;1ed upon under a' Vtl t of exe-
," .,.oJ. .:, ;-.' ", ' I , .;' ;".' 

. cut:<ion or att!adhment and' may authorize the ,receiver to "t!l,e'l,l, ./il).y real or 
" 

, , per~ol)8,lproperty in any manner and on' such terms and" condit1.ons ss will 
'1: ";"" 

insure thst a 'fair consideration is obtained by tbe sale, ",Any sale made 

pUrsuant to thiS section may be made absolute .• 

(~) The court, without ~he~onsent o.fthe judgment debtor, may ap-
I, ; "-. .' 

pointtbe judgment creditor ar his attorney. as the rece:f..ver but. if such 

IiIP,pointmentis mad"" thereceiVet is not entitl,ed to compensation. 
. • • ,- ,:. ,- , , -i : . 

. (d) Exc<!!'Pt as otherwise provided in. this article" the pJ;ovisions of 

Chapter 5 (commencing with section 564) and Ch~~ter 5A (c01llllli!ncing with 

;Sectio~ 571) o~ ,Title 7 

rights, and duties of ,a 

govern the appointment,qualifications, powers, 
L" - .. '. ,,:' ,"' - .' 

receiver appointed under this section. 
".',: 

Note •. S\l~ti~n705.2io is essentially a new section. Under present 
~aw. Section 564 provides' in part: 

II), superior ,court~ a re,ceive~!Jl~Y be ~ppo~~ted;by the court in 
which an action or procee4ing is pending: 

* * *, * '. ,;, ~ : ~ , 

3.. After judgment', to carry the. judgment into effect . 
. .', 

; -,: 

4;' After judgment. to' dispose Q<f the, property a!;CQ,rding to 
'the judgment. or ·,to' preserve it during the pendeney of an appeal, 
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\ . ., ~'-~ 
£!. in proceedings in aid of execution, when ~ execution has been 
returned unsatisfied, E!. when the judgment debtor refuses !2. apply 
~ property .!!;. satisfaction of the judgment; or after sale of real 
prope'riy' und'et' execution of a judgment or pursuant to a decree of 
foreclosure or 'sale during the period provided by law for the re
demption thereof from sale, to collect rents thereon, and to expend 
and disburse such rents as may be directed by the court or other
wise provided by law; 

MuniCi'(iiil courts are also authorized to appoint a receiver in aid of 
e:><;ecqtion as. ,provided in, paragraph.4 of S,ection .564, See Section 
89 (aH8). However, the appointment of 'a re~e:i.ver seems to have been 
ap'proached by tbec01.irts'in 's generally restrictive way. ,The staff 
believes that this is, unfortunate because, in some circu~tances and 
with appt~pr1ate controls, .~~ beli~ve that the use of'areceiver could 
be' very beneficial to ali concerried. We suggest accordingly that a 
section be added along the lines indicated in an attempt to eqcgurage a 
new judicial approach. ' 

's.!ctiOn 705.210 makes'clear that 'issuance or return of an execution 
1-s '1;Iot a prerequisite to the appointment of a receiver.. We thip.k that 
in some circumstances a'receiver may be preferabie to enforcement by 

"executiod; e. g •• collection; of the rents from'an apartment ·house for a 
period of tim!!, ll,Iaybe much ;·more desirable for both parties than sale of 
such property. Similarly, collection of periodic paYments under notes; 

"accounts receivable, and"so on may be greatly simplified through use of 
a ,receiver .. Hence. we have eliminated the suggestiQn that execution 
must'first be 'pursued. Se~ generally' 5 B. Witkin,California Procedure 

. Enforcement 'of Judgment §§179-182 at 3538-3540 (2d ed. 1971) .. 

Section 568 provides 'a receiver' with broad general powers.; Section 
56!!,. 5, however, requires the. ):eceiver tQ. make sales in the same manner 
as under execution. We take a quite different approach. Subdivision 
(b) 'authoriz'es the court·to·'-permit sa'les to be made in any manlier as 

long .... as a fair price is obtained. Q.IIl:. intent here is to use ~. "receiv
er" as a more flexible alternative to the usu'af sale under execution. 
For"exalnple,' the creditor' h'!mi3elf can be appointed the' receiver for the 

,sole purpose of selling a particuiar item of. property through a negoti-
ated private sale. . . . .', . ' 

•• ., .~.\ ,.: t •. ,""(., " 

Section 566 provides that "no party, or attorney' of a party, ..• 
can be' appoihted receiver', ' .• witho'ut the·written consent of' the 
parties •... " Subdivision (c) changes this rule. The receiver must 
be.-.bonded an9-.>, as.:!-ong. as t~ court is satisf:!.e9- that the judgment 
creditor or his attorney will' do a Satisfactory job,we see no ):eason to 
require the judgment debtor's consent. Subdivisions (h) and (c) both 
e1\P,J'ess featllre~. of the. pres,ent,lawin. New York.. See N. Y. C. P. L. R. § 
5228. Pennsylvania .a1so seefOS to have,a Ub"r!ll approac];i to the use of 
a receiver. See Pa. R. Ct. 3114. 

If the general scheme outlined above is satisfactory, it may be 
helpful to provide specifically for the priorities between judgment 
creditors 'who hsveutil1zed' ·this procedure anl:!' those who have levied 
,execution. recorded a judgment lien, or pursued some other remedy. We 

,. 'Would assiimi!"that 'the 'basic' rule--fi·rst in !time'; first in rigbt--would 
. 'apply' bu't· ... · if desfred,'we'bin' make 'the point clear." Compare N.Y.C.P.L.R. 

§ 5234. 
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EXHIBIT 3 

Code of Civil Procedur"-..§§ 688, GOO,l 

§ 1>81t, . ('roperty tinble; mann,'r of lev}' or relellse; effective ptII'ioci of 
levy t ~:u,!~ptionK 

688. . (a) All goods, chattels, moneys or other prOperty, both real 
and personal, or any interest therein. of th .. judgment debtor, not 
exempt by law, and all property and rights of property levied upon 
und"r 'attachment in the action, are. subject to c;wctltion. 
. (b) All property subject to execution may Qe levied upon or 
releused from levy in like manner as like property may be levil>d 
upon. or released from ultnchm('nt, except that tangible personal 

'" " p~operty in Ihp po"e"ion of the judgment debtor shall always h" 
leviI'd . upon in th" manner prOVided by Section 488,320. 
NotWithstanding the' provisiom of Tit I!, ,6.S '(c<im11lpndn" with 
Section 481.010), service 0.1 the judgml'nt dpbtor of a copy of Ib,> writ 
of execution shall be,made either bv personal deliver v or by mail to 
the judgmf'nt debtor at' the addr~>ss furnishf'd by 'the judlliment 
creditor, To levy upon any property or dl'btowed to th .. jud"ment 
debtor which is subj .. ct 10 execution but for which a m"thad of levy 
~rattachment i,not prOVided, the levying officer shall serv" upon 
the person in POsst'Ssion of such property or owing such d .. bt, or his 
agent (1) a copy of the writ of execution and (2) a nolice that such 
property or debt is levied upon io pur,uan .... of such writ. 

(c) Until a levy, no property shall be affected by is.'oance of a writ 
of execution or its ddivery to the I .. vying officpr, 

(d) No lev}' shall bind any property for a 10n""r pNiad than on!' 
year from thE' date of the i,suance of the execution, e ..... pl a levy 011 

the interests or claims of heirs. devi,ees, or lep;atees in or to "".ets of 
deceased persons r"mainin" in th" hand, of executors or 
administrators thereof prior to dhtribution and payment. How .. ver, 
an alias execution may be issued on said judgment and levied on any 
property not exempt from !'x('cution. 

(e) Notwithstanding subdivision (a), no CaUse of action nor 
judgment as sueh. nor license issued by this !tate to engagE' in any 
business, profession, or activity, shall be subject to levy or sule on 
execution. 

(f) When a check, draft. money ord .. r, or oth .. r order for thl' 
Withdrawal of money from a banking corporation or a".ociation, thE' 
United States, any stale, or any public entity within any slate, payable 
to the defendant on demand, comes into the possession of a levyjng 
officer under a writ of execution, the provisions of Section 48/1,520 ar .. 
applicablE' . 

/ 



I 688.1 Judrment creditor of plninUff; Mrln I:r.nhn){ lien; n"licc; 
iDt~rvrntinn, t.':\tcnl or. Hen: l'ndnr~m!'nl UJtfIn jUtl"nu"nl »nd 
_""tract 

(1;-\[001.1. (11) ":"\"I'('f;1 :1.<.: prv, ·rl~·d for ill .,uhdll·jt;IOJI fb). upon 
nlfl~jt"111 flf a ,:'I,L!tlH'l1l ,'!·.·liili'!' "I' IlI'Y pnrfy in .Ill udion 
or Ii:Ipf,(·i.11 pn)("'I'd;,,:.~ rn!'lh~ in t'I' ClIll'" 10 l\ Hf"h tllC action 
or p?OOeeding is ""nding upon writt.>n uotire to all parties. t.he 
conrt or judge th"reo{ may. in hi. di""retion, ord," that the 
jndgment creditor b. ~rllntcd a lien upon the caUBe of nction, 
and npon any judgment sub .. qllently pr""nrcd in Anoh action 
01' proceeding, and, during the pendency of luch action, may 
permit such ju,lgm.J(t ereditor to int.ervene tloprein. Sucb 
judgment creditor shall have a lien to th. e:r\.('nt of his judg. 
ment npon all money. recov.red by Iti. judgnl!'nt debtor in 
Inch action or proceeding and no comproznise, settlement or 
I18tiafaction shall be entered into by or on b"I,"I£ of 8ncb 
debtor without the con .. n!. of oueh ju.lgmrnt "r~clitor, nnleas 
bla lien ilIaooner satiafied or dillCharge<1. The clerk ". judge ot 
the conrt .hall 00,10'00 upon the judgme!lt rI'l'Ov"red in An.h 
action or proreeding 8 .tatement of the existence of the 
Hen, the date of the entry of tbe order CrI'lIting tbc lien, 
and the pIace wberl' entered, and any abstract iaII1Jed 
upon the lndgment shaH contain, in add it ion to the matte .. 
let forth In Section 674 of the Code of Civil Procedure, a 
statement of the lien in favor of such jndgmen t creditor. 

(b) Nothing in this section .hall be conBtnled 10 """,,it an 
IIIIIIlpee b:r operation of law of a porty to a personal injury 
action to acqnire nny interest in or lien rillhIBnpon any 
1II0Uell recovered by such porty for general damages. 

'. 



Memorandum 76-110 EXHIBIT 4 

999/321 

Substance Tentatively Approved September 1976 

STAFF DRAFT 

Articles 3 (in part), 6, and 7 of Chapter 5 (Supplementary 

Procedures for Enforcemelif"of Money Judgments) 

Article 3. Receiver to Enforce Judgment 

§ 70S.3l0. Appointment of receiver 

705.310. (a) The court may appoint a receiver to enforce the 

judgment where the judgment creditor shows both of the following: 

(1) That a writ of execution has been issued and returned unsatis

fied or that the judgment debtor or a person possessing or controlling 

property of the judgment debtor or indebted to the judgment debtor 

refuses to apply the judgment debtor's property to the satisfaction of 

the judgment. 

(2) That a receiver is needed to obtain satisfaction of the judg-

ment. 

(b) Except as otherwise provided in subdivision (a), the provisions 

of Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 564) and Chapter Sa (commencing 

with Section 571) of Title 7 govern the appointment, qualifications, 

powers, rights, and duties of a receiver appointed under this section. 

Comment. Section 705.310 continues former law concerning receivers 
to enforce a judgment except for the addition of paragraph (2) of sub
division (a) which requires sn affirmative showing of the need for a 
receiver. Subdivision (a) does not specifically require that a writ of 
execution be issued since the judgment creditor may have tried and 
failed to enforce the money judgment by some other means such as an 
examination of the judgment debtor under Section 705.120, or the judg
ment creditor may be able to show that the judgment debtor refuses to 
apply property to the satisfaction of the judgment by showing that the 
judgment debtor failed to properly respond to written interrogatoriea 
propounded under Section 705.110. The reference in subdivision (a)(1) 
to a person holding property of the judgment debtor or indebted to the 
judgment debtor recognizes that a receiver may be appointed after an 
order to apply property to the satisfaction of the judgment is issued in 
examination proceedings under Article 1 (commencing ,dth Section 705.110). 
Note also that a receiver may be appointed to enforce a charging order 
against a partnership under Corporations Code Section 15028. See Section 
705.510 (charging orders). 

* * 
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29/626 

Article 6. Liens on Causes of Action and Judgments 

§ 705.610. Application for lien on cause of action and judgment 

705.610. Upon motion of a judgment creditor of any party to an 

action or special proceeding made in the court in which the action or 

special proceeding is pending upon written notice to all parties, the 

court may, in its discretion, order that the judgment creditor be 

granted a lien upon the cause of action and upon any judgment subse

quently procured in the action or special proceeding in favor of the 

judgment debtor and, during the pendency of the action, may permit the 

judgment creditor to intervene therein. The lien shall be granted upon 

the money recovered by the judgment debtor in the action or special 

proceeding in the amount of the judgment creditor's judgment. 

Comment. Section 705.610 continues the substance of the first 
sentence and a portion of the second sentence of former Section 688.1. 
Enforcement pursuant to this article is subject to the general rules 
concerning the time within which judgments may be enforced. See Sec
tions 702.170-702.190. 

29/627 

§ 705.620. Endorsement of lien on judgment and abstract 

705.620. (a) The clerk shall endorse upon the judgment recovered 

in the action or special proceeding in which the judgment debtor is a 

party a statement of the existence of the lien, the date of entry of the 

order creating the lien, and the place where entered. 

(b) Any abstract issued upon the judgment shall contain, in addi

tion to the matters set forth in Section 674, a statement of the lien in 

favor of the judgment creditor. 

Comment. Section 705.620 continues the substance of the third sen
tence of former Section 688.1. 

29/628 

§ 705.630. Compromise, settlement, satisfaction before judgment 

705.630. No compromise, settlement, or satisfaction may be entered 

into by or on behalf of the judgment debtor without the consent of the 

judgment creditor unless the lien is first satisfied or discharged. 

Comment. Section 705.630 continues the substance of a portion of 
the second sentence of former Section 688.1. 
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29/629 

§ 705.640. Exclusive procedure provided by this article; other liens 
preserved 

705.640. (a) When an action or special proceeding is pending in 

which the judgment debtor is a party, this article provides the exclu

sive procedure by which the judg"lent creditor may obtain a lien upon the 

cause of action and any judgment subsequently obtained. 

(b) A lien on the cause of action obtained before the action or 

special proceeding was commenced is continued and is superior to the 

lien provided by this article. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 705.640 continues the rule of 
former law (see former Sections 688(e), 688.1) that, once an action or 
special proceeding in I,hich the judgment debtor is a party has been 
commenced, the judgment creditor may obtain a lien on the cause of 
action and any judgment eventually obtained by the judgment debtor only 
by following the procedure set out in Section 705.610 although prior 
liens are continued as provided in subdivision (b). 

29/630 

Article 7. Assignment Orders 

§ 705.710. Order aSSigning rights to future payments 

705.710. (a) Upon application of the judgment creditor and after a 

noticed hearing, the court may order the judgment debtor to assign to 

the judgment creditor or to a receiver appointed pursuant to Article 3 

(commencing with Section 705,310) all or part of any right to future 

payments, including, but not limited to, payments and wages due from the 

federal government, rents, commissions, surplus amounts from a spend

thrift trust, and payments due from a patent or copyright. 

(b) In the determination of whether to order an assignment or of 

the amount of an assignment of part of a right to future payments, the 

court shall take into consideration the reasonable requirements of the 

judgment debtor and persons supported in whole or in part by the judg

ment debtor, any payments the judgment debtor is required to make or 

that are deducted from the money the judgment debtor would otherwise 

receive in satisfsction of other judgments and wage assignments, the 

amount remaining due on the judgment, and the amount being or to be 
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received, or, if the judgment debtor is attempting to impede the satis

faction of the judgment by renderin~ s~~~ces without adequate compensa

tion, the reasonable value of the services rendered, 

Comment. Section 705.710 provides a new procedure for reaching 
certain forms of property that cannot be reached by levy of a writ of 
execution and sale. Patents and copyrights have been reached by credi
tor's suits and supplementary proceedings where the debtor is ordered to 
assign patent rights to a receiver. See Pacific Bank ~ Robinson, 57 
Cal. 520 (1881) (patent rights); Finnegan ~ Finnegan. 64 Cal. App.2d 
109, 148 P.2d 37 (1944) (patent rights); Security-First Nat'l Bank ~ 
Republic Pictures Corp •• 97 F. Supp. 360 (S.D. Cal. 1951) (copyrights). 
It should be noted that federal law requires that. to be effective 
against subsequent purchasera or mortgagers, an assignment of a patent 
must be recorded in the United States Patent Office (35 U.S.C. § 261 
(1970» and an assignment of a copyright must be recorded in the U.S. 
Copyright Office (17 U.S.C. § 28 (1970». The surplus income from a 
spendthrift trust may be reached by a creditor's suit where it is shown 
that there is no provision in the trust for accumulation of surplus 
income and that the income is not at all necessary for the beneficiary's 
education and support. See Civil Code § 859; Estate of Lawrence. 267 
Cal. App.2d 77, 72 Cal. Rptr. 851 (1968); Canfield ~ Security-First 
Nat'l Bank. 13 Cal.2d 1. 87 P.2d 830 (1939). Wages due a federal employee 
generally may not be garnished but may be reached in supplementary 
proceedings by an order to the debtor to endorse and deliver paychecks 
to a receiver. See Sheridan ~ Sheridan, 33 Cal. App.3d 917, 109 Cal. 
Rptr. 466 (1972). However, pursuant to recent federal amendments, the 
wages of federal employees may be garnished for enforcement of child 
support and alimony payments "as if the United States were a private 
person." See 42 U.S.C. § 659 (effective January 1, 1975). 

§ 705.720. ModifYing or setting aside assignment order 

705.720. (a) Upon spplication of either party and after a noticed 

hearing where it is shown that there has been a material change in 

circumstances since the time of the previous hearing on the assignment 

order, the court may modify or set aside the assignment order, except as 

provided in subdivision (b). 

(b) Where an assignment by a receiver to a third person is con

firmed by the court, the assignment order may not be modified or set 

aside insofar as the assignment to the third person is concerned. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) recognizes the court's authority to 
modify or set aside an assignment order it has made where conditions 
have changed materially. Subdivision (b) provides an exception in a 
case where a receiver has been appointed and an assignment of the right 
to future payments has been made by the receiver and confirmed by the 
court pursuant to Section 568.5. Normally, it is contemplated that 
collection of the payments as they accrue is the best method to satisfy 
the judgment, but there may be circumstances where outright sale of the 
right to future payments is advantageous to both the judgment debtor and 
the judgment creditor. 
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